
Costume America 

80 Smith St, Suite 7, Farmingdale, NY 11735 

www.costumeamerica.com 

Phone: (631) 414-7464      Email: info@costumeamerica.com 

 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE: *January 15th – April 30th, costume 

orders of 20 costumes or less may incur a 10% upcharge per 

item. **We reserve the right to impose a $200 surcharge on all 

‘Show’ orders with less than 3 weeks notice (deposit, actual 

costume needs circled on plot, & correct cast measurements)  

2-week flat rate pricing for all complete costumes including 

accessories, alterations, repairs & cleaning is $75 unless noted 

otherwise or as part of a seasonal special.  

Ask about additional volume discount 

 

Costume Plot for Spamalot! 
 

Historian 

Norfolk jacket, pants, vest, shirt, bowtie  
 

Finland Mayor 

Bright vest, pants, shirt, hat  
 

Finland Peasants 

Female: Assorted dirndls, skirts, vests, blouses, aprons  

Male: Assorted breeches, shirts, vests/jackets, hats  

 

Monks 

Monk robe, hood with cowl, rope tie, cross  

 

King Arthur 

Gold chainmail shirt, pants, sun/yellow tabard, belt, gloves, crown with mail veil 

 

Patsy 

Tattered pants, distressed henley, tattered tunic, rope belt, hood  

about:blank


Tower Guard 

Black under armor, black leggings or tights, tabard, helmet  

 

English Peasants 

Female: distressed dresses or skirts, blouses, vests, aprons, headpieces  

Male: Distressed pants, tunic shirts, rope ties, vests  
 

Dead Fred 

Tattered pants, tunic shirt, rope tie, vest, cap  

 

Cart Driver 

Distressed pants, tunic, vest, cap  

 

Dennis the Peasant 

Distressed over shirt, pants, rope tie, poncho 

 

Mrs. Galahad 

Distressed dress or blouse, skirt, apron, shawl  

 

Lady of the Lake 

1.  Seaweed dress with shell brassiere, cape with wrist attachments, headpiece  

2.  Sequin cat suit, beaded headpiece, stripper armor, gloves, arms, legs, chest, helmet  

3.  White and gold grail renaissance dress  

4.  Fancy dressing gown with bustier and trunks  

5.  Green renaissance gown, headpiece, belt  

6.  Wedding dress, veil $85.00 

 

Laker Girls 

1.  Cheerleader tops, matching skirts, seashell headpieces, seaweed pom poms  

2.  White crushed velvet gowns, gold brocade hats with removable veils  

3.  Short white velvet dresses with headpieces  

 

Galahad 

Chainmail shirt, pants, red and white gauntlet gloves, cross tabard, cowl, belt $85.00 

 

Sir Bedevere 

Blue and white tree tabard, chainmail shirt, pants, gauntlet gloves, cowl, belt, helmet 

$85.00 

 

 

 



Sir Lancelot 

Black and white tearaway tabard, belt, black and silver chainmail and pants, gloves, cowl 

$85.00 

1.  Sequin codpiece, gold and silver sequin top, tights  

2.  Blue and green brocade jeweled robe with matching hat  

 

Sir Robin 

1.  Green and white check tabard, chainmail shirt, pants, gauntlet gloves, cowl, belt $85.00 

2.  Green and white check vest, white tailcoat with beaded trim, top hat  

 

Sir not appearing 

Shakespeare shirt, breeches, chest plate, toilet bowl helmet  

 

Camelot Girls 

Vegas showgirl dresses with feather headpieces, long gloves  

 

Ensemble Knights 

Assorted tabards, chainmail sleeves, pants, cowls, belts  
 

Nuns 

Black gown, collar, flying nun headpiece, cross  

 

French Taunters 

Bullet helmet, cowl, black studded tunic, undershirt, black knickers, boot tops  

 

French Women 

Red can can skirts, black velvet corsets, feather headpieces, crinolines  

 

Eponine 

Peasant shirt, coat, pants, cap, scarf  

 

Gendarme 

Uniform coats, matching pants, hats, sashes  

 

Napoleon 

Uniform tailcoat, vest, pants, hat, boot tops, sash  

 

Mime 

Striped shirt, black pants, neckerchief, beret  
 

 



Knights of Ni 

1.  Horned helmets, extra-long brown underskirts for stilts, earthy robes, capes  

2.  Brown robes, capes, horned helmets  
 

Minstrels 

Jester tunics, tights, headpieces  
 

Black Knight 

Black tunic with attached black and gold cape, rigging for cut-off arms with gloves, helmet, 

black pants, black boot tops, cowl $85.00 

 

Concorde 

Distressed henley, dist tunic, pants, hood, rope tie 

 

Prince Herbert 

1.  Chemise, tights, fruit headpiece 

2.  Cream gown with cream/gold/red over dress for wedding with headpiece  

Prince Herbert’s Father 

Tunic, robe with fur collar, belt, headpiece, tights  

 

Guards 

Floral trimmed helmets, gold and maroon tunics, pants, boot tops  

 

Male Ensemble 

Colorful mambo pants, matching tops, shirts  

 

Tim 

Black robe with gray vest, tattered cape, ram horn hood  

 

Sir Bors 

Red and white tabard, shoulder and neck piece, helmet with fake head, gloves, tights 

$85.00 

 

Brother Maynard 

White robe, brown scapular, brown hood with attached collar, cross  

 

 

 

 

 

 



We carry and recommend the use of Barrier Spray to keep makeup ON the actors and 

OFF our costumes.  Sold in our online store - $14.99 per bottle, or we can manually add 

it to your rental order. 

 

 

 

 

Special Notes: 

All costumes are based on our interpretation. At times, it may be necessary to send 

costumes that are not exactly what is described, due to sizing or availability but we 

guarantee that costumes will always suit the character. 

 

 

For local shows, we offer 2 types of on-site visits by a costumer. 

1) We can come and correctly measure your cast, 

or 

2) We can visit during costume first dress - critique by actor and make minor 

adjustments to costumes, or asses if an alternate costume is needed, along with any 

wardrobe help that can be addressed within 2 hours on site. 

 

These visits each are available for $200 for 2 hours (Nassau & Western Suffolk) ($350 if 

both are chosen) 

 

$250 for 2 hours (Eastern Suffolk and Queens).  ($450 if both are chosen) 

 

For local shows, costumes may be delivered and picked up by store employees for an 

additional fee ($50 for Nassau/Western Suffolk each way.  $85.00 each way Eastern 

Suffolk and Queens). 

 

Prices quoted are for up to 2 weeks out of shop.  Additional time is at pro-rated costs: 

3rd week ½ rate, 4th week ¼ rate. 

 

All shipping costs out & back are in addition to costume rates and will be added to the 

final bill before shipping (once order is bagged & boxed) 

 

 

 

 

 

 


